
FLOWERS OF CLARENS
MACHINE EMBROIDERY LEANNE STEWART SAQG ACCREDITED TEACHER

Suitable for those that have an embroidery machine or embroidery
module for their sewing machine

A class that will stretch your embroidery techniques with ease.
After this class you will be confident to tackle any embroidery
project and manipulate any design. You will learn loads of
techniques that will make your embroidery look so professional. 

Super Easy Techniques you will learn when embroidering:

 Using starch, 
 Choice of Stitch and Tear
 Getting the design onto your machine
 Choosing the correct type of embroidery threads
 Colour choice
 Changing threads
 Duplicating designs
 Continuous embroidery
 Choosing complimentary quilting designs
 Seminole patchwork
 A flange binding

LIST OF REQUIREMENTS:

Fabric: 

1m light background cotton or linen

2m Stitch and Tear 

Sashing and borders you can get later, unless it complements the flowers, and you want to design 
your wall hanging around this fabric.

Hoops:

All the hoops you have for your embroidery module (don’t specially buy- bring what you have)

Medium 100 x 130

Oval 145 x 255

Midi 165 x 265

Mega 150 x 400

Maxi 210 x 400

Rulers:

10 and/or 12 inch rulers

Usual 24 inch quilters ruler
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Needles:

Embroidery Needles size 75/80

Quilting Needle

Machine Feet:

Embroidery foot (Bernina #26)

Walking Foot

Thread:

Bobbin Thread

Good Embroidery threads (lots of different greens and floral colours)

Quilting Thread matching the background fabric

Notions:

NB: Spray Starch

NB: Your laptop and a memory stick

Pins

Sewing Needles

Fabric Marker (Blue fabric erasable/soluble pen, white pencil and HB pencil)

Clean and Oiled Sewing Machine and all accessories 

Scissors (big and small sharp ones and embroidery if you have)

Rotary Cutter

Cutting Mat

Portable ironing board (if you have)
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